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ABSTRACT
An understanding of the processes that govern patterns of distribution and abundance of
organisms remains a central goal in ecology. Ecologists have traditionally focussed on
proximate factors to explain patterns in community structure; however, the importance
of historical factors in determining some present-day ecological patterns is increasingly
being recognised. In this thesis I examine phylogenetic relationships among the
Australian Leptophlebiidae (Ephemeroptera) and use the phylogenetic hypotheses
obtained to investigate the role of evolutionary history in shaping selected ecological
and morphological traits of these stream dwelling mayflies.
A cladistic parsimony analysis based on 43 morphological characters was used to
explore phylogenetic relationships among the Leptophlebiidae genera from Australia,
and selected genera from South America and New Zealand. The outcomes from this
analysis were consistent with higher-level relationships previously proposed by
Pescador and Peters (1980). The only point of conflict was the monophyly of the
Hapsiphlebia lineage. Although the basal position of genera assigned to this lineage was
confirmed, these genera did not form a monophyletic group in the present analysis.
Clarification of the affinities of four Australian genera (Neboissophlebia, Bibulmena,
Loamaggalangta and Kaninga) suggested that they belong to lineages not previously
recognised among the Gondwanan Leptophlebiidae.
Three new species of Austrophlebioides were described from the Wet Tropics
bioregion. Phylogenetic relationships among species of the genus Austrophlebioides
were examined using cladistic analyses based on morphological characters of the
nymph and the adult. The results from these analyses support the recognition of three
monophyletic species groups within the genus, the “wet tropics”, “pusillus” and
“marchanti” clades. The “marchanti” clade was the most basal clade within the genus,
and the “pusillus” clade was sister to the “wet tropics” clade. Congruence among
phylogenies derived from different life-history stages and combined adult and nymph
data, along with good bootstrap support, indicated that the proposed relationships within
the genus were robust.
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Minimal overlap was observed in the geographic distribution of the three
Austrophlebioides clades. The “wet tropics” clade is confined to the Wet Tropics
bioregion of north-eastern Queensland. The “pusillus” clade is restricted to eastern
Queensland and northern New South Wales with the exception of A. pusillus, which
extends to Victoria. The “marchanti” clade occurs in southern New South Wales,
Victoria and Tasmania. Distributional limits of the three clades correspond with the
presence of recognised biogeographic barriers (Burdekin Gap, Hunter Valley and Bass
Strait), strongly suggesting that vicariance has been important in the differentiation of
the group and in determining present-day distributions of species.
The phylogenetic hypothesis for the genus Austrophlebiodes was used to infer the
pattern of evolution of labrum morphology in the genus, and evaluate the importance of
flow regimes in the evolution of labrum shape. Reconstruction of ancestral characterstates suggests that a broad labrum and use of high flow environments are ancestral
features that have evolved only once, early in the evolutionary history of the genus. A
narrow labrum and the use of slow flow habitats appear to have evolved secondarily on
two independent occasions. Retention of a broad labrum in species that occur in fast
flow, and evolutionary changes from a broad to a narrow labrum with shifts from fast to
slow flow habitats, suggest that flow has been an important selective factor in the
evolution of labrum morphology in Austrophlebioides. However, high levels of
conservatism were observed within individual clades, indicating that phylogenetic
history is also an important determinant of labrum morphology and habitat use in this
genus.
The incorporation of phylogenetic information into the ecological study of leptophlebiid
mayfly assemblages of four streams in the Wet Tropics revealed that substrate and
habitat use among species often reflected phylogenetic relationships. The high levels of
segregation observed on the basis of substrate type, with stones and leaf litter
supporting distinct assemblages, appears to be the result of historical differences among
lineages in the use of substrate type. The leaf litter fauna was dominated by species of
the Nousia lineage, whereas the stone fauna was dominated by species of the
Meridialaris lineage. Similarly, the association of species within some lineages to
certain habitat types contributed to the distinctiveness of mayfly assemblages of pools,
runs, and riffles. These findings suggest that phylogenetic history is important in
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determining some ecological traits of leptophlebiid species and their present-day
distributions among substrate and habitat types. However, patterns of habitat and
substrate use did not always reflect phylogenetic relationships. Within the Meridialaris
lineage, coexisting species often differed in their use of pool, run or riffle, and tended to
separate along a velocity gradient. Similar trends in habitat segregation were observed
among the Nousia species (Nousia lineage). In such instances present-day ecological
factors may play an important role in determining the distributions of species.
Overall, the present-day structure of tropical mayfly assemblages in the four study
streams appears to be the outcome of a combination of historic (phylogenetic) and
contemporary ecological processes. Without knowledge of phylogenetic relationships
among species, the historical basis for some present-day patterns of substrate and
habitat use would have gone unrecognised. The integration of phylogenetic and
ecological approaches has provided a greater understanding of the processes that shape
contemporary ecological patterns in Leptophlebiidae mayfly assemblages.
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